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MEDAH celebrated 20 years in
2009, and as we enter the new year, I‟ve
reached a personal milestone of 10 years as
a member of this organization. I am both
humbled and honored to guide this quaint
and eclectic assortment of talented, cultured individuals and groups into a new
decade.

time bring fresh ideas and inspiration to
carry that mission forward into the future.
It is my sincere wish to lead by my own
example and inspire others to get more involved, especially those who have strong
beliefs and opinions about the evolution of
progress.

The past 20 years have been
marked by great transitions in our organization in contrast to the honored traditions of
the Middle East. The transfer of our
Zagoreet publication is perhaps the most
pronounced: from cutting and pasting
(actually taping) our newsletter together for
delivery via „snail mail‟ to a paperless, enviI have served as both President
ronmentally friendly version that is assemand Member at Large in the past, and am
bled electronically and available online.
well aware of the time and commitment it Along the way glitches have occurred, bytakes to organize and execute events, news- laws revised, and members - particularly
letters, Board meetings, etc. The longevity ‟old timers‟ - left wondering
of MEDAH is a testament to the devotion (understandably so) what to make of the
of it‟s members to educate others and share changes.
our love of Middle Eastern dance and culture.
Our beloved little non-profit devoted to the timeless art and beauty of the
What inspires me the most about
Middle East is alive and well here in HaMEDAH, and why I am committed to sup- waii. This is because of the dedication and
porting this organization, is that a commu- good intentions of countless volunteers
nity has been formed from an otherwise
who come and go over the years, and leave
fragmented and oftentimes competitive
behind a legacy that lives on. Despite my
group of people, namely dancers. The
own hectic (often frantic) schedule, I have
Spirit of Aloha has been infused with Mid- accepted the nomination of 2010 President
dle Eastern flavor to create a savory blend with the intention that MEDAH will conof culture and kuleana. We gather to share tinue to provide an educational, inspiraour passion, talents and gifts.
tional and celebratory backdrop for dancers
and musicians for many decades to come.
The greatest challenge facing any
group or organization is to honor the vision With Fond Aloha, Shadiya
of it‟s founding members and at the same
I first want to extend a heartfelt
Mahalo to all the people who have driven
and supported this organization over the
past 20 years as Board Members, volunteers, performers, musicians, artisans and
philanthropists.
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MEDAH Mission:

MEDAH 2010
President: M. Shadiya Doesher
Email: bellydancebyshadiya@yahoo.com
Vice President: Kalae Kaina
Email: kalae@shakti808.com
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MEDAH is a non-profit organization
dedicated to promoting the diversity of
Middle Eastern and related forms of
dance, music, and culture, through
education, instruction and community.

Treasurer: Dorothy Wheeler
Email: DWheeler@hawaii.edu
Secretary: Renee Arnold
Email: Renee@ReneeArnold.com
Members at Large:
Heather Crotsley
Tara Severns
Larry Ward

To Contact the Z

Editor:

Jessica Schmidt Rose (Editor)
Editor@MEDAH.org

Z Publication Policies:

MEDAH,
the gift of dance, community and education.
$20 doesn’t buy much these days, but that’s the
low price of membership to Hawaii’s only nonprofit group devoted to Middle Eastern dance
and culture. Included with your dues:
Our improved online mini-mag the Z.
Teacher Listings on our Website
Ad listings on our Website, in the Z, and via
email to members
Performance opportunities
Local and national teacher
seminars
Access to the Video library
Fundraising activities
Vending opportunities
Membership meetings
Annual Voting Privileges
Great Haflas –parties!

Advertising: Ads submitted to
the Z must be camera ready. ElecAll submissions for Z publication
tronic submissions preferred. Rates:
are subject to editor’s review, revi- $20 full page (8 1/2 x 11); $10 half
sion, and suitability for print.
page (8 1/2 x 5 1/2); $5 quarter page
Members are encouraged to sub(4x5 1/2); and $2.50 business card (3
mit letters, articles, reviews, pho- 1/2 x 2).
tos, and advertisements pertaining to the arts of the Middle East
to the editor.

Submission Deadline:
Submissions are due on the 15th of
the month. The Z is posted monthly,
or as material is submitted, at the
beginning of each month. Mail Submissions to:
MEDAH
PO Box 22282,
Honolulu, HI 96823
Or via Email: Editor@MEDAH.org
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Beladi and Masmoodi
By: Tara Severns

For many dancers and drummers, the
rhythm commonly known as "beladi" feels
comfortably familiar; I heard one dancer describe it as "home base" — it's often the first
rhythm one learns to dance to (or play), and
it might seem the one you go back to after
excursions into other rhythms.

Same rhythm, except beladi's made up with
quarter notes and rests, and masmoodi with
eighth notes and rests.

Here's another way to think of it: Say your
choreography has you dancing for eight
beats to masmoodi, followed by eight beats
to beladi; In the first eight beats, masmoodi
would play through ONCE, and in the second eight beats, you'll hear beladi TWICE.

According to several sources, many Arabic
musicians refer to the rhythm as masmoodi
saghir, or "small masmoodi". So is there a
big version? You bet! What Arabic musicians
call masmoodi kabir (big masmoodi) is what Try listening/dancing to this combination
we usually refer to as "masmoodi" [1, 2].
(which repeats four times) at http://
bit.ly/7OqfB4

Here's the interesting part: they're the same Keep in mind that musicians typically don't
rhythm! Beladi is just double-time masmoodi play such simple versions - they embellish
beladi and masmoodi in very different ways,
(and masmoodi is just half-time beladi).
ideally to compliment and inspire the
dancer's moves.
Here's beladi:

So what about this word "beladi"? It means
"of the country" or "old-fashioned" [2], and
you'll hear it more commonly in folk or pop
music than in classical Arabic music [1].

References:
And here's masmoodi:

[1] MaqamWorld.com http://
maqamworld.com/rhythms/
muwashahat1.html
[2] Jas's Middle Eastern Rhythm FAQ http://
www.khafif.com/rhy/rhythm.html

A version of this article first appeared online at http://
nwr-hawaii.blogspot.com
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Meet the MEDAH Vice President for 2010:

Kalae Kaina

Photo by:

The Smoking Camera

Artistic Director and main Choreographer of Shakti Dance Movement, Kalae was born and raised in
Hawaii on the island of Oahu. Studying Belly Dance for over 14 years and teaching for 6 years now, Kalae
has developed a strong love and connection to the dance. Shakti Dance Movement, Honolulu's first Tribal
Fusion dance company has emerged from the underground club scene in Honolulu to the mainstream, performing regularly at night clubs, community events, dance concerts, and private parties. Shakti Dance Movement is also proud to be sponsoring workshops and producing shows in Honolulu, celebrating dance and
creating culture within their community. Kalae's approach to belly dance is rooted in strong technique,
drills, and proper execution of movement. She firmly believes in dance as a vehicle for mind body connection and feels the dance is her one true love. For more information on Kalae and Shakti Dance Movement
visit: www.shakti808.com.
Shakti Dance Movement
Ph: (808) 646-0786
www.shakti808.com
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Meet the MEDAH Secretary for 2010:

Renee Arnold
Renée Arnold is a respected Middle Eastern
dance performer in Honolulu, Hawaii. Studying Middle
Eastern dance as a teenager in El Paso, Texas, she
learned the basics of the art form from Zourna of San
Francisco, who introduced the cabaret style of belly
dance there. Renée lived and danced professionally in
Paris for more than a year, performing at several of the
city‟s popular Middle Eastern restaurants and clubs,
including the famous El Djazair nightclub in the Latin
Quarter. She performed in other European cities before pursuing acting in Los Angeles where she became
a regularly featured performer in local Middle Eastern
nightclubs. For over a decade, she performed in more
than two dozen venues in Los Angeles, including legendary places like Ali Baba‟s, The Seventh Veil, The
Fez, Marrakech, Port of Athens, Athenian Gardens,
Byblos, Cascades, Abu Nawa‟s, Koko‟s, Moun of Tunis
and Cabaret Tehran.
While studying acting at the Loft Studio along
with Michelle Pfeiffer, Angelica Houston and other well-known actors, Renée appeared in films, commercials, talk shows, radio shows and music videos. She studied and/or performed with well-known teachers
and performers including Ibrahim Farrah, Mahmoud Reda, Vivianne of Lebanon, Dahlena, Aisha Ali, Feiruz,
Marta Schill, and Marie Silva. She participated in the Opening Ceremony of the 23 rd Summer Olympics and
is a member of the Screen Actors Guild, recently serving on the SAG Nominating Committee for the Academy Awards.
Renée is serving a second term as MEDAH secretary. She recently performed at the University of
Hawaii Manoa after the showing of the film “Bellydancers of Cairo”, part of the Women of the World Film
Series. She currently dances at Pyramids Restaurant on Kapahulu Avenue in Honolulu and teaches French at
Kapi‟olani Community College where she developed a summer study abroad program in the south of France,
now in its fourth year.
For information on the program in France, please visit www.kcc.hawaii.edu/object/studyinfrance.html
You can view Renee‟s website at: www.reneearnold.com
Or e-mail: Renee@ReneeArnold.com
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The 2010 MEDAH Secretary:

Dorothy T. Wheeler
Aloha! My name is Dorothy Wheeler and I am your
Treasurer. My adventures into belly dance began in
1980 when I wanted to lose weight and have fun exercising. I studied with „Nasreen‟ (Nancy Barbor) in Boston. She was a wonderful instructor, a Bennington College graduate in dance, who performed at Averof’s in
Cambridge. Nasreen also knew „Morocco‟ and had arranged for her to perform at The Middle East Restaurant
where I first saw her in person. In those days, Boston
had a huge Middle Eastern community with many different clubs featuring Arabic and Greek dancing. By
1981, I had my first performance at The Middle East
Restaurant as a participant in a belly dance contest. By
1982, after having lost 35 pounds, I was asked to dance
regularly at The Middle East Restaurant - as „Jameela‟.
However, I chose to perform belly grams at birthday
parties and special occasions instead. Then, I changed
careers from business and international banking to
teaching.
I‟m finally „following my bliss‟ after reentering education, completing my BA in Liberal Studies and
my MA in ESL (English as a Second Language) in 2002 at the University of Hawaii at Manoa. Now, I teach
adult ESL because I enjoy bringing people together from diverse cultures - bridging communication gaps
and sharing the appreciation for cultural diversity. I taught and tutored ESL to children and adults in Jeddah,
Saudi Arabia. I have lived in India, Portugal, Japan, Korea, Uzbekistan, Kyrgyzstan, Kazakhstan, Turkmenistan, Turkey, Algeria, Saudi Arabia, and Egypt and have traveled to Western China, Hong Kong, Pakistan,
Europe, Mexico, the Dominican Republic, and Canada. I love dancing - belly dancing, Greek line dancing,
and Hawaiian hula.
I feel my other role in MEDAH is as an „ambassador‟. Having been a MEDAH member since 1995,
I love to help bring out the „dance‟ in all the would-be „wall flowers‟ who come to our MEDAH fundraisers
and haflahs. Knowing that each dancer has her own special style and unique background experience, I think
it‟s important to acknowledge this and each dancer‟s special qualities. Through praise and support, I want to
bring out the best in each dancer. Also, I enjoy balancing MEDAH‟s checkbook!
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Meet the Members at Large:

Tara Severns began drumming as a young girl, and has studied and performed a variety
of percussion styles from around the world. She feels honored to have performed with
local and international musicians while providing musical accompaniment for MEDAH
dancers. She plays for a belly dance class weekly, and teaches Middle Eastern drumming
along with an improvisational drum & dance ensemble method called New World Rhythmatism.
Web: http://nwr-hawaii.blogspot.com
Email: snokite@gmail.com
Phone: 262-2DRUM4U
I was born in New York City and raised in Europe
where I was exposed to a multicultural outlook on life.
Arrived in Hawaii in 1966 where I finished my schooling
and got a degree in ethnomusicology from UH specializing in the music, song and dance of Eastern Europe, the Balkans and the Mid East.
Founded a performing group named Karadeniz Folk Dance Ensemble with about
twenty dancers, musicians and singers and ran it for eight years before enrolling in
medical school in Portland Oregon. Graduated from the four year program with a degree in Naturopathic medicine while continuing to perform Mid East music, primarily on the oud. Performed on many occasions with musicians including Jallaleddin Takesh, Jihad Racy and Latif Bolat. I continue to perform and to practice holistic
healing including energy therapy and life improvement coaching. Have written several books on stress release and holistic healing methods including what I was privileged to learn from several Hawaiian healing kahuna before they passed on. I live with
my wife Evelyn and daughter Paola in Kaimuki at the Ward's Rafters.
Laurence Ward
Heather Crotsley
Aloha from Ohio! Although I lived in Honolulu from 1997 - '99 I didn't discover Belly
Dancing until after moving to Cleveland. I began studying Oriental Dance in 1999 with
Cassandra Al Warda and became a member of her troupe, the Wind and Sand Dance
Company. I joined MEDAH in 2001 after coming across information about it on the
web. I saw membership as a way to support an art form that I had fallen in love with in
a place that I had fallen in love with. I hope to move back to Honolulu and be able to
be fully engaged with MEDAH members and events! In 2002 I attended the Alexandria workshop sponsored by Shadiya and in 2004, with the help of Renee Arnold, I
performed a quick set at The Pyramid Restaurant for a group of my friends.
I've been performing semi-professionally as "Haleema Chandani" since 2005 and these
days I teach a weekly class and direct a student troupe, Raks Chandani. I've recently
completed certification in Keti Sharif's A-Z Original Personal Techniques and am now
working toward the program's Teacher Training certification, which I hope to complete by June.
By day I work in the tech support field for Key Bank. I have a wonderful husband
(who also wants to move back to Honolulu), two kitties and a nice old house. I hope to
meet all of you later this year when I visit. Until then please look me up if you're coming to Cleveland! You can find me on Facebook, on Bhuz and via my website www.HaleemaChandani.com.
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Around Town: Calendar:
Please submit events if you are a musician or member of a dance company, troop, collective, or solo artist and an
event is coming up that you would like to share. Please send all information to our PO Box or via email to: Editor@medah.org. Watch your email for updates on events. We prefer email submissions.
The following Events are Belly Dance events in Hawaii that MEDAH has been made aware of. These
are not all MEDAH sponsored events. MEDAH events are tentative and marked with an *.

*Feb 1st:
The first 2010, Zagoreet by MEDAH will come out on
Feb 1 and every month (submissions by the 15th before);
February 5th, 6th and 7th:
Issam Houshan of Belly Dance SuperStars will be
teaching a workshop on February 6th and 7th. There
will be a show on Friday February 5th.: Hawaii bellydance showcase featuring Issam houshan, percusionist
for belly dance superstars! 8pm-11pm @ Paparazzi bar
and lounge For more info. contact Malia MaliaInHawaii@mac.com or 808-234-1006
February 5th:
First Friday @ Ong King!! Shakti's on stage around
11pm!! www.ongking.com for info
*Feb. 13th:
1p.m Board/membership meeting at Ward's Rafters

teaching workshops
Date and Location TBA. For more information contact Malia MaliaInHawaii@mac.com or 808-234-1006
May 12th-16th- TRIBAL FEST!! (Sebastopol, CA)
Guess who is teaching at Tribal Fest 2010??!! The beautiful Kalae Kaina!! May 13th- Kalae's Tribal Fest Class
Title and Description (Sebastopol, CA): Shake-BreakBounce with Break, Dub & Glitch 4:45-6:45pm
*May
MEDAH Haflah (Info to be announced)
*Jun
MEDAH Student Recital and a Drum Workshop in late
June by Tara Severns
*July
Midsummer Night‟s Gleam and the Makiki Festival

*Aug.
February 13th:
Greek dancing workshop possibly weekend before the
Shakti Dance Movement performing @ Indigo's restau- Greek festival in late August
rant. kalae@shakti808.c0m for info
*Sept.
Feb. 20th:
Possible presence at/support of Islam Day event
Haiti Fundraiser at SoHo Mixed Media Bar 81 Pauahi
st., Honolulu. 10pm-2am. Performances by Shakti
*Oct
Dance Movement, Hawaii Fire Artists, Giinko MarisHenna workshop & possible guest dancer workshop
chino, Kings of Spade, Family Dinner, The Deadbeats
and more. www.shakti808.com for info
*Nov
Holiday haflah & voting before Thanksgiving
*March 13th:
MEDAH Haflah at Ward‟s Rafters (Details to be anDec. 2010
nounced)
Shakti Dance Movement will be sponsoring workshops
and a show with Sharon Kihara and Deb Rubin. stay
*April:
tuned to www.shakti808.com for more info
MEDAH Dinner Show, TBA
*Jan. 2011
April:
Winter haflah and greet new board members
Dahlena of www.dahlena.com will be visiting Oahu and
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Dance Classes in Hawaii:
Listings (in alphabetical order by last name, when available) are a reflection of MEDAH members in good standing,
not all who teach belly dance in Hawai’i.

Renee Arnold

(808) 951-0115
renee@reneearnold.com
www.ReneeArnold.com
Private and Semi-Private Classes
By appointment.
Call for details.

Beth Biller

(520) 250-8523
www.myspace.com/atomic_butterfly
Director, Dakini Dance Company
Private and Semi-Private Classes
By appointment.
Call for details.

Willow Chang

(808) 292-0820
http://www.WillowChang.com
www.myspace.com/willowchang
Director, SANGHA Dance Theater
Private and Semi-Private Classes
By appointment.
Call for details.
Heaven on Earth Fit Studio
Corner or King St. and Isenberg St.
Bollywood Dance Class - Wednesdays 7 pm
Absolute Technique - Saturdays 10-11 am
Synergy: Intermediate Level - Saturdays 11-12 noon
Kapiolani Women's Center
Beretania Street and Artesian
Way; Ground Level
Saturdays 8:15-9:15 am
Queen's Medical Women's Center
Ground Level
Tuesday 4:40-5:30 pm
Weekday Warrior
call for location
Wednesday 11-12 noon
Friday 11-12 noon
Kapiolani Community College
Offered through the Outreach
Program. Maile Dance Studio,
Upper Campus.
Intro and Continuing Tech - Tuesdays 6-8 pm
Continuing and Int Tech - Thursdays 6-8 pm
(808) 734-9211 or (808) 734 9315
1 to 2 month Sessions.
Call for information

Kalae

Shakti Dance Movement
Ph: (808) 646-0786
www.shakti808.com

Monday 6:30-7:30pm- Beginners
$10 per class
Diverse Arts Center, 1030 Queen Street
In Kalae's beginner class students will learn a
strong foundation to grow from. Basic Movements,
steps, and isolation drills will be covered.
Monday 7:30-8:30pm- Intermediate
$10 per class
Diverse Arts Center, 1030 Queen Street
Designed for the intermediate dancer, or beginner
student who is up for a challenge. Kalae's approach
to belly dance is strongly rooted in proper posture,
isolation drills, shimmy drills, fun combinations,
and perseverance. Kalae firmly believes in dance as
a vehicle for mind body connection and body awareness. Proper attire: yoga type pants.

Malia in Hawaii

(808) 234-1006
MaliaInHawaii@mac.com
www.MaliaInHawaii.com
Director, Belly Dancers in Paradise
Cardio & Choreography
Workshop
Curves Hawaii Kai
Members and Non-members WELCOME!
Start Date: May 4th - June 8th
Mondays 1:00-2:00 pm
Cardio & Choreography
Workshop
Hickam Air Force Com. Center
Must have Air Force base privileges.
Start Date: July 6th - Aug 10th
Mondays 5:00-6:00 pm
Cabaret Fusion Dance Lessons
Mililani Rec #1
MTA Members and MTA sponsored WELCOME!
Start Date: July
Mondays 7:15-8:15 pm
Beginnings of Belly Dance
w/Cardio Workshop
Hickam Air Force Com. Center
Must have Air Force base privileges.
Start Date: July 7th - Aug 11th
Tuesday 6:00-7:00 pm
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Dance Classes in Hawaii:
Listings are a reflection of MEDAH members in good standing, not all who teach belly dance in Hawai’i.

Malia in Hawaii (continued)
Beginners Cardio & Tech Class
Kailua Movement Studio
776 Kailua Street
Kailua, HI 96734
Ongoing group class and walkins welcome.
No classes Dec 23rd & 30th
Wednesday 12:30-1:30 pm
Fitness & Femininity
Dream to Dance Studio
661 Auahi Street
Honolulu, HI 96813
Ongoing group class and walkins welcome.
No classes Dec 23rd & 30th
Wednesday 7:30-8:30 pm
Beginnings of Belly Dance with
Technique
Kapolei Yoga and Dance
338 Kamokila Blvd. Ste #201
Kapolei, HI 96707
Ongoing group class and walkins welcome.
No classes: Nov 27, Dec 25, Jan 1
Thursday 6:00-7:00 pm
Multi Level Workshop
Pearl Harbor Bloch Arena
Aerobic Room
Must have Naval base privileges.
First Thursday of every month
Thursday 7:30-8:30 pm
Cardio & Sculpt Belly Dance
Workshop
Hickam Air Force Com Center
Call to reserve your spot. Must
have Air Force base privileges.
Friday 10:30-11:30 am
Intermediate Technique Class
Kailua Movement Studio
776 Kailua Street
Kailua, HI 96734
Ongoing group class and walkins welcome!
No class: Nov 9th & Dec 28th
Sunday 1:00-2:00 pm
Private and Semi-Private Classes
By appointment.
Call or email for details.

Naia

(808) 497-9858
naia_raks@yahoo.com
NaiaRaks.com
www.myspace.com/naiadancehawaii
日本語でどうぞ。
30 Minute Fitness Dance Studio
Nauru Tower
1330 Ala Moana Blvd.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
Mixed Level:
Mondays 6:30-7:30 pm
Private and Semi-Private Classes
By appointment.
Call for details.

Samira

samiramirage@gmail.com
Private Lessons
By appointment.
Email for details.

Shadiya
(808) 429-3324
bellydancebyshadiya@yahoo.com

www.livshimmy.com
www.bellydancebyshadiya.com
Private Lessons
By appointment.
Email or call for details.

Egyptian Bellydance Classes in Waikiki
Holistic Healing Hawaii
At the Wailana Waikiki
1860 Ala Moana Blvd. #406
Parking available.
Tuesdays 7-8pm
- percussion workout with drumming ensemble
Sundays 2-3pm
- technique and choreography
$15 per class or 4 classes for $50

Tara Severns
Drumming Classes.
Phone: 262-2DRUM4U
Web: http://nwr-hawaii.blogspot.com
Email: snokite@gmail.com
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-Back Page!Sabrina Fox of Belly Dance Superstars and Natalie Phoenix of Shakti Dance Movement performed at Chinatown's
Next Door, Friday night, January 8, 2010.
Photos by: Amy Bright

Shakti Dance Movement on stage.
Photo by: The Smoking Camera.

Shakti Dance Movement
with Zoe Jakes

